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some time. The compilation of a book of this type requires that the author
have considerable experience in teaching and close contact with current
literature. Since Rugh has been active in research and teaching of experi-
mental embryology for some years, it was anticipated that he would
produce a text that would be satisfactory to both student and instructor.
The author opens with an historical background of the study of
embryology. There follow sections on the reproductive system of the adult,
cleavage, blastulation, gastrulation, early organogeny, and the germ layer
derivatives. The general organization and physical makeup of the book are
excellent. The illustrations are perhaps the finest to appear in a text on
this general subject, although the convention of numbering illustrations
was ignored in spite of its pedagogical usefulness.
No account of early amphibian embryology can be considered complete
without reference to data obtained by experimental methods. It is in the
presentation and interpretation of the experimental work of others that the
author is least effective. It is disappointing to find perpetuated without
discussion certain concepts of the mechanisms and processes of embryonic
development which have been rendered doubtful or refuted by investiga-
tions of none-to-recent date. Thus the roof and walls of the archenteron are
represented as originating by delamination from material which has passed
over the dorsal lip of the blastopore without reference to the conflicting
experimental evidence obtained by Vogt twenty-two years ago. Personal
opinion, information backed by experimental evidence, and hypothesis are
often presented without identification. The result is confusing.
Subsequent sections dealing with later descriptive embryology are
considerably improved, being well organized and illustrated. However, this
description, like the rest of the book, suffers from lack of documentation,
thus denying the interested student rapid access to the literature on a
particular subject. In general, the text frequently appears to have been
written in haste and reread in the same manner. There are pronouns with
doubtful antecedents, sequences of events are described in such a way as to
leave the order in doubt, and not infrequently the construction of sentences
and paragraphs is so awkward that many rereadings are necessary before
one can grasp what the author is trying to express. An example may be
found on page 170 where four consecutive sentences begin with the word
"this." On the whole, it may be said that in spite of the excellence of the
illustrations this is not the careful, scholarly work that the student of
embryology deserves and demands.
R. R., JR.
CURRENT THERAPY 1951. Edited by Howard F. Conn. Philadelphia,
W. B. Saunders Company, 1951. xxxi + 699 pp. $10.00.
Current Therapy is an annually revised volume designed to present, for
all diseases, the methods of therapy actually in present use by leading
authorities, the discussion of these methods being written by the authorities
themselves. Therapy alone is discussed, presumably in order to keep the
size of the volume within reasonable bounds and to make frequent revision
of the entire volume practicable. Diseases are arranged into fifteen sections,
largely according to the anatomical systems, and an excellent index is
provided, making the volume suitable for ready reference by practitioners.
Thus the most acceptable modern methods of therapy are presented, con-
cisely yet thoroughly enough for practical use, and arranged so as to beBOOK REVIEWS 443
rapidly accessible. The 1951 edition of Current Therapy continues to serve
excellently this rather important function.
R. G.
NUTRITION IN HEALTH AND DISEASE, 11th ed. By L. F. Cooper, E. M.
Barber, H. S. Mitchell, and H. J. Rynberger. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1950. xvii + 744 pp. $4.00.
The fact that there are so many editions of this textbook, which first
appeared in 1928, gives one a clue to the importance which the authors
attach to keeping nutrition books up to date and why their book remains
a favorite among teachers of nutrition and diet therapy.
Information is presented in a clear and very readable manner. Many
pictures, graphs, and diagrams make for added interest. The charts and
tables throughout the book are well chosen and give pertinent facts.
The long association of the authors with medical institutions both as
dietitians and as teachers of nurses and dietitians has provided them with
a good philosophy of nutrition and the ability to interpret nutrition in its
many ramifications to students of the subject. Although the book is
designed primarily for student nurses and dietitians, all persons interested
or connected in any way with the field of nutrition will find the book an
excellent reference.
For writing a book of value to students with varying backgrounds and
experience, the authors deserve much credit. There are few textbooks
which compare with this one in scope and yet give sufficient detailed
information. In the section dealing with Diet in Disease, the reader is never
allowed to forget that all dietary modifications are based on the normal
diet and that in all therapeutic diets one must consider the total nutrition
of the patient.
The authors have also recognized the role of economics in the feeding of
individuals and of families. They have included ample information on low
cost meal planning as well as inexpensive family-size recipes. The inclusion
of such information is only one more reason for crediting the authors with
a major contribution to the study of nutrition.
MARGUERITE J. SCHAEFER
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS. By William G. Cochran and Gertrude M.
Cox. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1950. 454 pp. $5.75.
All experiments require a decision as to how to organize the available
units of experimental material-a decision perhaps made only after long
and tortured deliberation, or perhaps with an absolute innocence of con-
scious thought. The results of an experiment always reflect this arbitrary
plan or form. Results can be described as answers obtained to a set of
questions-quantitative estimates or just yes or no-together with evidence
for the reliability of the answers-again, standard deviations or simply the
general appearance of plausibility. The adequacy of the plan determines
whether the estimates really apply to the questions or are biased by the
measurement of extraneous variables at the same time. Also critical is the
effect of the plan on the reliability of the estimates. We can define the field
of experimental design as the study of the effect of the form of an
experiment on its results.
The book, Experimental Designs, presents a catalogue of available
designs, with details of computation and discussions of the most suitable